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T.U.
PHILOSOPHY

We believe that trout
and salmon fishing
isn't just fishing for
trout and salmon. It's
fishing for sport rather
than food, where the
true enjoyment of the
sport lies in the
challenge, the lore, the
battle of wits, not
necessarily the full
creel. It's the feeling
of satisfaction that
comes from limiting
your kill instead of
killing your limit. It's
communing with
nature where the chief
reward is a refreshed
body and a contented
soul, where a license
is a permit to use not
abuse, to enjoy not
destroy our cold water
fishery. It's
subscribing to the
proposition that what's
good for trout and
salmon is good for the
fisherman and that
managing trout and
salmon for themselves
rather than the
fisherman is
fundamental to the
solution of our trout
and salmon problems.
It's appreciating our
fishery resource,
respecting fellow
anglers and giving
serious thought to
tomorrow.

Next meeting:
Tuesday, June 15, 2010 @ 7:30 PM
Annual Meeting - Elections
Guest Speaker Clarence Ware—The State of the
Nissequogue and Its History
Pre Meeting Casting practice in the parking lot!

At our May general meeting, we were once again
happy to have as a returning guest speaker, Mark
Sedotti. Due to the inclement weather we could not
share in his amazing casting, but Mark once again
enthralled us with his knowledge of streamers and
the tying of them. His stories are legendary and both his attitude and exuberance are infectious. A
good time was had by all.
Prior to our meeting in May, LITU participated in a clean up of Wantagh Creek in conjunction with
the Forest City Civic Association. About twenty five bags of garbage were removed along with a
number of large pieces of metal and other debris.
However, the day’s best find was discovered by our very own Joe Odierna. While Joe was cleaning
out a culvert under a path, he saw a handful of some sort of fish, approximately three to four inches
long dart under an overhanging branch. Upon further inspection, he confirmed that they were indeed small trout.
This is great news in that there have been reports in the past of trout in these waters and now we can
do further studies. But, it opens up a whole host of other questions; Are these “native” trout or, are
these trout left over from the hatchery that was there in the 50’s? I myself like the detective work
and historical aspect of these and other questions raised.
Our guest speaker for our June meeting will be Clarence Ware from Caleb Smith State Park and
Preserve. Clarence’s presentation will be “The State of the Nissequogue and Its History”. Come
early to chat with Clarence and ask any questions you may have.
Also at our June meeting we will also be holding our annual elections. Please see page XX to see
the slate of who is running for office and come on down and vote.
June is also when we as a chapter go on our annual spring outing. This year it will be held from
June 11 – June 13, once again at the Riverside Lodge & Café on the Beaverkill in Horton, NY. A
big thanks to Jeff Plackis for once again doing a great job on organizing this yearly event!
Along with wherever our fishing and travels may take us, remember it is up to us to Educate, Conserve, Protect and Restore!
See you on the stream!
Best fishes,

Jay Mooney
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Directors Meeting,
Kwong Ming
@ 7:30 PM
**1st WEDNESDAY
General Meeting
Tuesday
@ 7:30 PM
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Wantagh State

9/21/2010
Old Country Rd

Annual LITU fishing trip to the
Riverside Lodge, Horton, NY

6/15/2010
Paumonok
Published monthly September through June by the Long
Island Chapter of Trout Unlimited. Information, photos and
articles on conservation and fishing are welcome. Please send
material for publication, advertising inquiries and comments
to the Editor:
John Fischer - 314 Randall Ave. Freeport, NY 11520
Email: jakross1@verizon.net

Directors Meeting,
Kwong Ming
@ 7:30 PM
**1st WEDNESDAY**

Go to www.LongIslandTU.org
for a more complete calendar
And much more
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Annual General Election Slate
The June General meeting is the annual meeting at which we elect LITU officers and
Board members– Those wishing to be placed
on the ballot must be members in good standing. Nominations can be made from the floor
at the June General Meeting election You can
be nominated from the floor by any member
in good standing or contact any LITU board
member or President Jay Mooney to express
your interest to serve on the board or to seek
election to office. The LITU Nominating
Committee announces the following slate:
President— Jay Mooney
Vice President— Peter Harris
Treasurer—Tom LoProto
Secretary— Sean Gannon
Director 2010—2013 Rick Lewis
Director 2010—2013 Norm Soule

Caleb Smith Park Preserve has
reopened for fly-fishing!!!
Effective immediately:
Caleb Smith State Park has reopened for fly-fishing from Tuesday
to Sunday.
Reservations can be made by calling
the park (631) 265-1054 between
8AM and 4PM. When making a reservation at Caleb you can reserve a
specific beat.
The river is being stocked with fish
from Cold Spring Hatchery.

Mark Sedotti ( Yes the guy on the front
cover of this month’s Flyfisherman Magazine) gave a memorable presentation on fishing big flies for trout. The presentation ran
late as Mark answered question after question on how to go about presenting his big
flies to get those big trout.
While Mark usually gives casting instruction and helps us make adjustments in
our casting by demonstrating in the parking
lot, it was not to be as the weather was very
uncooperative.
Instead, we moved the program inside
where Mark discussed the merits of how his
flies are constructed and why and how they
were developed. Then moved on to how to
present and how can they be best added to
your big trout fly arsenal. If you missed this
presentation by Mark, don’t miss the next.
www.LongIslandTU.org
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SPECIAL RAFFLE TO BENEFIT NY STATE CONSERVATION FUND
The New York State Council is raffling off an outstanding rod, along with additional prizes.
Raffles are $5.00 each or 3 for $10 or 10 for $20.00.
Prize #1: A Sage ZXL 590-4 (9’ 5wt 4pc.) Fly rod
Prize #2: A three day - two night stay for two at the West Branch Angler Resort during off peak season (April thru June 30th).
Any time after July 1st, 2009
Prize #3: Flies of New York – An assortment of flies, tied & donated by fellow TU members from across NY State.
Proceeds from this year’s raffle will benefit the NYSCTU Conservation Fund. Help support the fund that gives back to
chapters, providing financial assistance for projects on our home waters. The drawing will be held at the June NYSCTU
General Meeting on Saturday, June 5th, 2010 held in Lake Placid. Tickets will be available at the next three Council meetings (September, November and June) or you can purchase them through Longcasts via mail by sending a check and this
coupon to:
NYSCTU / Special Raffle— c/o Ron Urban, Council Chairman
PO Box 815
Port Ewen, NY 12466

Name: _________________________________
Phone: _________________________________
Address: _______________________________
_______________________________________
¨

1 ticket = $5.00¨ 3 tickets = $10.00 10 tickets = $20.00

LONG ISLAND’S FLYFISHING SHOP
SALT & FRESHWATER
All Major Brands
Able Reels - Bauer - Scott Flyrods
Tibor/Pate - G. Loomis - Sage
St. Croix - S. A. Mastery - Lamson - Rio
Simms - Airflo—Whiting

C S I C AG A I N C H A RT E R S
LIGHT TACKLE AND FLY FISHING ON THE NORTH SHORE, MONTAUK AND ORIENT

Custom Scout 235
Huntington, CSH and Northport
Full day Half Day or 2 hour ‘quickies’
Montauk and Orient Full Day

Phone: (516)383-0508
E-mail: Csicagain@hotmail.com

Captain Robin Calitri
LongIslandFlyFishing.com

Striped Bass, Bluefish, Bonito, False Albacore and Bluefin Tuna
Equipment , instruction, drinks, snacks and fun included

“We can
outfit you for trips from Montauk to Mongolia.”
Richard Siberry

The Camp-Site Sports Shop
1877 New York Ave.
Huntington Station, NY 11746.
Tel 631-271-4969
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Niko’s Rainbow
By John Fischer

One thing most beginners find out soon, it’s
a lot harder to cast a fly rod on a stream with moving
water than it is on the lawn in front of the Connetquot fishing clubhouse. It was no different for
Niko, my young charge as he settled into the East
Branch Croton at the Bath Tub pool just above the
bridge.
I had stood their and pointed out a few rising
fish in the bubble line on the far side of the stream,
20 feet above where a sweeping branch brushed the
inside seam of the current. Then I showed him what
the caddis that were hatching looked like, and picked
out and tied on a similar fly in both color and size
Niko began to cast (and he has a nice casting
motion ) to the same spot where the fish were rising.
I didn’t discourage him but added a nudge in the
right direction to start casting a few feet above the
area where the fish rose to give the fish some time to
see it as opposed to dropping the fly on top of him.
After a few tries Niko gets the right range but no fish
takes.
Like most of us when we start out casting,
the line would inevitably get the big downstream
curve and the fly would pull away rapidly from the
drift before a fish could take it
I demonstrated how to do a mend in the line.
With a flip of the wrist just after the cast the line
could be positioned upstream to allow the fly to drift
along in front of the fish for longer period of time.
Niko was a quick learner and after a half dozen tries
got the fly to drift down the bubble line for a reasonably long enough time and then something happened. Bang, a fish grabbed the fly off the surface
and turned and dove to the bottom. In his excitement
Niko let go of the fly line and began to reel in , but
it was too late , the fish had worked his way off
when he released the fly line to reel in the fish. Niko
looked puzzled, I explained that while it is right to
get the fish on the reel, it can be hard to do for a beginner and that it would be okay to lift the rod up
slowly to hook the fish and to gently bring him in by
stripping the line in with his free hand. I demonstrated and he picked it up in no time and he got
right back at it, but still no fish were taking. His fly
was sinking after it landed on the water. Niko
brought in the fly and we inspected it together. Some
stream moss had gotten caught on the fly and was
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weighing it down, causing the fly to sink.
I told Niko how to clean off the fly and introduced him to Frogs fanny powder to dry the fly off .
He was almost reluctant to cast as the fly looked
ghostly and ashen with the powder on it, but I assured
him that the fly would float like a cork and told him to
cast it out there and he did. And again something happened.
A rainbow trout rose up and took the caddis
then turned and dove, but this time Niko stripped in
slowly as he lifted the rod and the rainbow was on the
line. I told Niko not to be in a hurry and to strip in line
in a slow but steady manner and if the fish pulled on
the end to give him some line……… and Niko did exactly that ……….the fish came closer and closer
…...then the fish pulled harder and Niko would give
out some line……...then he slowly pulled the trout in
real close. Too close to lift the rod without taking the
fish out of the water and possibly breaking the line. I
explained to Niko that it would be better to let out
some more line and keep the fish in the water as you
pulled him toward you to unhook him.
Niko did it like a pro, and the fish was in his
hand in no time. I fumbled to get my camera out for a
first fish picture while Niko held the 10 inch rainbow
trout against his waders in the water. As I was getting
ready to take the picture of the fish, the fish wiggled
free of the hook and swam away. I took a picture of
Niko smiling after the fish swam away.
All this took place under the watchful eye of
his parents on the shoreline who caught the whole episode on video camera ( Lucky backup for me). Niko
got right back to casting for the other trout in the pool.
I wonder who was really hooked this day?

I caught that fish smile from Niko

LITU Fall Outing at the
West Branch Angler
Get ready for the fall foliage and great
end of season trout fishing by joining your fellow members in a weekend outing this fall.
The dates are Friday Oct . 1st and Saturday
Oct. 2nd with fishing on Sunday Oct. 3rd,
2010 .
You must contact the resort on your
own, Tell them you are part of the Long Island TU group and you will get a special rate
when you book your cabin.
Availability: Cabins are available on a first
come - first serve basis. YOU must call the
WBA at 1-800 201-2557 to reserve. Tell
them you want the Long Island Trout
Unlimited rate.
*The prices listed below have not been finalized & are approximate.
Cabins For 2
- 1 Bedroom: *$160 per night w/Friday night
dinner incl.
- 2 Bedrooms: *$200 per night w/Friday
night dinner incl.
Extra persons (beyond 2 people) are $25/
night.
White House Lodge: 2 per room: *$93 per
night w/Friday night dinner incl.
If you make a reservation at WBA, please inform the Trip Captain, Peter Dubno, at
516-764-0412 or ZZARA@optonline.net so
we know who’s coming.
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SPECIAL NOTICE
If you wish to continue receiving a hard copy of the monthly Paumonok newsletter
in the future you are required to fill out and send in this clip off form by September 1, 2010. The cost of printing and mailing out 10 issues of the newsletter per
year has increased beyond a point of fiscal responsibility. You can chose to receive
the newsletter by email by submitting your email address and checking the box for
email delivery. (Saves trees and saves expenses) Or you can read the Paumonok
on our website: www.LongIslandTU.org
Members Name* ……………………………. Membership #..................................
(Printed)
(or address if you can’t find the number)
I want to receive a printed and mailed copy of Paumonok Check here……...
OR
I would like to have the Paumonok emailed to me. Check here ………..
Email address ………………………………...
Please respond by September 1, 2010

* Required

Send to: Jay Mooney, 20 Dell Lane, Wantagh, NY 11793

Please Patronize Our Friends and Supporters
Bradley Custom Fly Reels - www.firbrookflies.com, (845) 439 4046 , Rich & Barb Bradley
Capt. Brett Greco – Fly Fishing Guide MT & FL, www.grecosonthefly.com, (406) 640 2627
Capt. Eric Lund - Islamorada flats fishing - ewlund@hotmail.com - 305 393 0663
Camp-Site Sport Shop - campsiteLI@aol.com , (631) 271 4969, Richard Siberry
Charles Neuner - Fine Hand Crafted Split Bamboo Fly Rods, (631) 598 3863
Cross Current Guide Svc. - Joe Demalderis - Orvis Endorsed www.crosscurrentguideservice.com
Delaware River Club - www.mayfly.com; (570) 635 5897
Fins to Feathers Ltd. Taxidermy - (516) 847 0087, Rich
Hooks & Brooks Guide Service - www.ny-fishingguide.com, (631) 589 0065, Mark Malenovsky
Northwoods Rods - (516) 221 5599, Jay Mooney - Peter Harris - Making bamboo...affordable
Long Island Flyrodders – Meet 1st Tuesday @ VFW 55 Hickory Lane, Levittown @ 7:30, www.lifr.org
Massage Therapy - (631) 585 4855, Jane Ferlise
Orvis Greenvale - www.orvis.com/intro.asp?subject=546, (516) 484 1860, Dean Tsantilas
Powers & Marshall - Real Estate Analysts & Consultants, (516) 248 5511, Ted Powers
Sawdust & Stitches - shadow boxes, art and more - http://www.sawdust-stitches.com (717) 774 3893
West Branch Anglers Resort— www.westbranchresort.com; (607) 467 5525
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Published by the Long Island Chapter of Trout Unlimited

John Fischer, Editor
314 Randall Ave.
Freeport, NY 11520

DATED MATERIAL
PLEASE DELIVER
PROMPTLY

Tuesday, June 15, 2010 @ 7:30pm

Annual General Election
Monthly Meetings
On the 3rd
Tuesday
At 7:30 PM
Hicksville VFW
Hall
320 So. Broadway,
Hicksville, NY

Guest Speaker Clarence Ware—The State of
the
Nissequogue and Its History

This months meeting is being held
on Tuesday
June 15, 2010 !!!!
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East Branch Croton Newbie Trip 2010

Early morning coffee and donuts at the Rest Stop meet up

Niko watching his caddis fly drift down to a waiting
Rainbow trout

Peter watches as Debbie checks that her fly is tied on right

John Fischer shows the newbies where they can
fish for trout on the E. Branch of the Croton
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